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Subject: Intercessors Camp: WORTELGAT !
Dear Saints

Below please find a letter by Madelein Smalberger concerning the upcoming Intercessors Camp at Wortelgat (Stanford area).
The Intercessors Camps is an effort to establish a forum whereby intercessors can seek God's face, and hear what He is saying to his
Body in the current season.
Our previous camps have been mightily blessed when God started to speak to His people in an awesome way.
See you there!
Eben Swart

It is time! For an INTERCESSORS CAMP!
Dear Saints
I cannot believe how time flies! It is yet again time for an intercessors camp in the new term, and to prepare ourselves to hear what
Abba is saying to his children. This time we will be camping on the beach at Wortelgat!!! Abba is supplying the most breathtaking,
serene surroundings to us every time, and this time is no exception!! We really are blessed ones. If you love going to sleep with the
sound of waves in your ears - then this is where you should be.
We will be camping at Wortelgat near Stanford (which is close to Hermanus). The aim of the camp is for God's prophetic people to
corporately hear the voice of our heavenly Father, enjoy His presence and also the company of fellow intercessors.
Everyone who had completed the PILTS course, or is still in training, is most welcome to attend the camp - as well as everybody who
loves praying. Prayer leaders are most welcome to encourage their prayer groups to attend as well.
I strongly believe we should be training young people to pray - therefore, if you either have the means to sponsor a young person or want
to bring somebody along, please contact me.
Camp leader: Eben Swart.
Venue: Wortelgat - near Stanford.
Date: 16 - 18 May 2003.
Program: No formal program. This is a retreat for the intercessors of Cape Town and vicinity to be able to hear the voice of the Lord. It
also facilitates an opportunity to build relationships and thereby strengthen the Body of Christ.
Cost: R 200.00 per person (meals + accomodation included)
R 350.00 per couple (meals + accomodation included)
Early bird registration (ie before or on 30/04/2003): R 175.00 per person. R 325.00 per couple.
URGENT REQUEST:
IF YOU COULD AVOID PAYING BY CHEQUE, BUT RATHER MAKE A DIRECT TRANSFER OR PAY CASH, it would simplify banking
matters a great deal, since the money would then be available immediately! This would help us a great deal when we have to buy the
groceries BEFORE the camp.
Jesuslove
Madelein Smalberger
Registration:
Pay your registration fee into bank account: Madelein Smalberger, ABSA Adderley Street, accountno. 381 300 50601.
Complete the form with personal details.
Fax the deposit slip with the completed form to Madelein Smalberger 021 981-4259 (tel. & fax no.)
Personal details:
Name:----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Surname:------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Postal Address:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Home Tel:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Work Tel:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cell no.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Fax no.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------e-mail address:----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Would you be able to give
somebody a lift to the camp? Y / N------------------------How many people?-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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